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CULTURE, TOURISM, EUROPE AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

CALL FOR VIEWS ON THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SCOTLAND’S CULTURE 
AND TOURISM SECTORS 

SUBMISSION FROM MUSIC VENUE TRUST 

Coronavirus Covid 19: Grassroots Music Venues 
 
Analysis of Impact of Scottish Government Relief Announced to Mitigate the 
Financial Impacts of Covid 19  
 
About This Report 
 
Purpose: 
 

● To model a range of financial support announced by government to assess 
their impact upon the financial crisis within the Grassroots Music Venue 
(GMV) sector arising from the Covid 19 outbreak 

● To assess the impact of the financial support against known financial 
implications 

● To consider the efficacy of the measures proposed to achieve the purpose of 
preventing GMV closures 

● To advise Scottish Government if the support currently offered is sufficient to 
avoid the outcome of permanent closure of GMVs.  

 
Background:  
 
Music Venue Trust is the nominated representative of the Music Venues Alliance, a 
network of 62 GMVs in Scotland and over 750 GMVs across the UK. Scottish 
government has announced a range of measures aimed at addressing the impacts 
of Covid 19 on Grassroots Music Venue. Support announced falls into four 
categories:  
 

● Grants - public funding to be made available to a GMV upon application 
● Business Rate Relief - a discount applied to the 2020/21 Business Rates due 

to be paid by the GMV between 1 April 2020 and 31 March 2021 
● Job Retention Scheme - Wages Subsidy for furloughed PAYE workers (80%) 
● VAT/Income Tax Deferment 

 
The existing liabilities of GMVs and the cost of closure are:  
 

● £3,280,127 in existing liabilities - 931,984 in existing liabilities to suppliers and 
2,348,143 in fixed costs for 7 weeks of closure as of 11/05 (requiring payment 
or suspension now) 

● £335,449 in weekly direct costs during any period of enforced closure. 
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Method: 
 
The base measure which all layers of government have referenced as their starting 
point for calculating assistance is the Rateable Value of a premises. For the 
purposes of this analysis, we have divided that measure into three sectors to assess 
support available for Low (0-18k), Medium (18-51k) and High (51k+) Rateable Value 
GMVs.1 MVT holds statistical analysis from surveys conducted in 2018 and 2019 
which it uses as a basis to cross reference income and expenditure items in the 
GMV sector.  This includes a database of all publicly available information relating to 
Rateable Values designated by the appropriate agencies in Scotland. For the 
purposes of this report, where no Rateable Value is publicly available, MVT has used 
capacity and location data to extrapolate a total impact model for all 62 Scottish 
GMVs.     
 
Results 
 
Values:  

 
● £3,164,596 - Total Financial Support announced, Short Term (Grants, Wages 

Subsidy and VAT deferment) and Long Term (Rates Relief) 
● £1,614,639 - Total Short Term Support  

○ £ 937,400 - Total Grant Funding Available in the Short Term 
○ £154,322 - Total VAT deferment for the Short Term 
○ £522,917 - Total Wages Subsidy for 8 weeks of closure for the Short 

Term 
● £1,549,957 - Total Long Term Support 

○ £1,549,957 - Total Business Rate Relief Funding available from 1 April 
2020 to 31 March 20212 in the Long Term 

● £263,251 - Total value of support offered to GMVs with Low Rateable Values 
○ £238,287 in Short Term support 
○ £24,964 in Long Term support 

● £ 1,656,836 - Total value of support offered to GMVs with Medium Rateable 
Values 

○ £1,166,916 in Short Term support 
○ £489,920 in Long Term support 

● £1,244,509 - Total value of support offered to GMVs with High Rateable 
Values 

○ £209,435 in Short Term support 
○ £1,035,073 in Long Term support  

 
Outcomes: 

 
● 47 days - The total period from 23 March for which current Short and Long 

Term government assistance might avert permanent GMV closures. This 
period is dependent upon the establishment of a method by which both Short 
and Long Term measures have an impact upon the ability of GMVs to survive 

                                            
1 It should be noted that the description Low, Medium and High does not reference the capacity or size of the 
business, only its Rateable Value.  
2 Based on established practice, this amount would be impact across ten months in 10 instalments of 10%  
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this crisis. GMVs began to accrue collective debt at the rate of £42,396 per 
day from the 9th May.    

 
Conclusions: 

 
● The total value of government assistance offered is £450,976 less than the 

£3,615,572 target required to fully protect GMVs for an initial 8 week period 
of closure and is therefore insufficient to prevent mass permanent closures in 
the long term 

● GMVs with High Rateable Values are disproportionately unlikely to be able to 
survive without Short Term intervention, adding to the likelihood that the total 
government intervention will be substantially less than planned due to 
permanent closure of the GMV prior to the arrival of Long Term support   

● The Rateable Value base measure used to calculate required assistance 
significantly disadvantages major cities such as Glasgow and Edinburgh, 
where short term assistance has been denied to small capacity GMVs 
because they have High Rateable Values. These locations have the highest 
density of GMVs. Failure to address this issue will result in a very significant 
increase in the number of permanent closures. 

● Rateable Value does not apply in a variety of situations where the Rates are 
paid by a third party and included within on charges to the GMV operator - the 
existing government proposals risks providing no support at all to this 
category of GMV. 

 
Recommendations: 

 
● The Government must create immediate additional Short Term interventions 

for High Rateable Value GMVs to a value of at least £274,712 to ensure that 
the full value of Short and Long Term interventions is released.  
Short Term Measures that could be effective include: 

❏ Giving grants to those with Rateable Values over 51k 
❏ Rent Free Periods/Rent deferements 
❏ Underwriting third party suppliers/services (such as breweries, 

catering, sanitary, refuse etc) for potential losses to create the 
opportunity for payment deferment 

● The Government should consider other Long Term interventions required if it 
wishes to extend the closure period beyond Eight Weeks, at a value of 
£335,449 per week required.  

 
 


